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of Civil Procedure for suits and execution proceedings in suits 
Than brought under the provisionB of Chapter l Y  of the

■y. _  Transfer of Property Act. We are, therefore, prepared to hold
that the sale -vvhich was carried out under Chapter X I X  of the 
Code of Civil Procedure, was a sale to which the provision of 
section 310A are espres^y made applicable and the decision of 
the lower appellate court is not open to question on this account. 
We were referred to several cases of the Calcutta and Bombay 
High Courts, Both of those courts have made special rules
and the case decided by those courts diSer, therefore, from the 
present case. Over and above this we should not be inclined to 
interfere unless it was absolutely necessary, seeing that the 
decrae-holder has got his money and all that he is entitled to, in 
the interests of justice, He^has endeavoured to take advantage 
of technical procedure in order to retain tlie mortgaged property, 
instead of being satisfied with the money due under the mort
gage-bond. We dismiss the appeal with costs.

Appeal dismissed-
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FULL BENCH.

Before Mr. J' îstioe Sir George Knox, Mr. Justice Ailcman anA Mr. Justice
Griffin.

NAJIB-ULLAH (D e p e h d a h I’) v. GULSHBR KHAH An d  a n o th e b  
{P l a in t if f s .)*

A ct (L oca l) No. I I O/1901, (A gra  Tenancy A c t) , section 82— o f  
occupancy holding—Suit fo r  declaration o f  rigU — S%t,ii maintainalle.
A suit foE a declaration of riglit to a share in an agricultural liolding is 

triaintalaa'blo and is not forbidden Ly ilie provisions of section 32, Agra Tenancy 
- A'̂ t̂, 19ul, AsMq  ̂ Susain  Y . Asghari Bcgam  (1) followed. Aclbhey Lai V. Ja n k i  

Tmsad (2) overruled.
T h e  facts of this case are as follows »
Ob.e Imam Bux, the father of the parties, was possessed of au 

ocaupaacy holding of considerable exienfc. He died before the 
present Tenancy Act came into operation. He left him surviv- 
invj a widow and four ôns. Under the Muhammadan law the 
piaintifl's were entitled to 14 sUiams out of 32 dhams, and

' * Appeal No. 48 of 1908 under section 10 of tiie Letters Patent,

(1) (1907) I. L. R „ 30 All., 90. (2) (1903) I. L. R „ 29 AU., 66,



and they brought the present suit for a derjlaration of their 1909 
right to that share. The Court of first instance decreed the —
plaintiffs’ claim. The lower appellate court held that haying j-ah 
regard to the provisions of section 32 of the Tenancy Act GuiShbk 
1901, the suit could not be brought and accordingly dismissed 
it. The plaintiff appealed to the High Oourt. Riohabbs, J., 
set aside the decree of the lower appellate Oourt and remanded 
the suif.

The defendants appealed under section 10 of the Letters 
Patent. The appeal was referred to a Full Bench by S ta n le y ,
C. J., and BanebjIj J.

Dr. Tej Bahadur Sapru, for the appellants:—The court was 
not competent to grant a declaration, of the plaintiffs’ right to 
the occupancy holding as that would directly defeat the provisions 
of section 32 of the Tenancy Act. In the Rent Act of 1881, 
there was no provision corresponding to section 32 of the present 
Act,' this section was taken from the Bengal Tenancy Act (Y H I  
of 1885) with a view to protect the landlord against any division 
of the tenancy. The landlord is entitled to look upon the hold
ing as a single undivided one so that his right to collect rent 
may not be injuriously affected. Joint tenants cannot during 
the jointness of their tenure fay that each of them has so much 
share in it and no more, and pay rent to the landlord accord
ingly. Aohhey Lai v. Janhi Prasad (1).

The effect o f a declaration would be a division of the holding.
Section 32, clause % says ; ^^No suit or other proceeding for the 
division of a holding or distribution of the rent thereof shall be 
entertained.”  I f  a share of one of several joint tenants be 
declared, it may affect the distribution of rent within the meaning 
of that section. There is no -uniformity in the rulings upon 
this point. Ashiq Eusain v. Asghari (2) is against the
appellant, but in this case the earlier ruling was not cited.
Ayuh Ali Khan y. Mashuq Ali (3), and Ajudhia Singh v. Mam 
Dayal Upadhia (4) were referred to. Division in section.
32 may mean either actual physical division or definement 
of interest. The legislature meant that the integrity of a

■ (1) I. li, R „  29 AU., 66. (3) Weekly Notes, 1908, p. 281*
(2) I. L. E., Sii AU„ 90, (4) Weekly Notes, 1908, p. 3.
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1909 holding should be strictly preserved and no attempt should 
be allowed to be made to break ifc either physically or otherwise. 
Maxwell on the Interpretation of Statutes  ̂ 4th Edition, p. 176. 
Moreover, such a declaration is practically useless. Section 42 
of the Specific Relief Act is a discretionary section and the aid 
of this section should not bs invoked for an infructuoua object,

Mr. Ahdul Raoof, for the respondents;—The object of section 
32 is that so far as the relation of landlord and tenant is 
concerned it must remain intact. The first clause of the section 
says that no division of a holding or distribution of the rent in 
respect thereof shall be binding on the landlord. It does not 
prevent the division of the holding in any event. Clause 2 of 
the section should not be read as laying down a different rule. 
Aohhey Lai v. Janhi Prasad (1) does not apply to a case* 
where the parties are Muhammadans. Referring to section 22, 
he submitted that where the tenancy devolves upon many per
sons and any one of them gets possession thereof to the exclusion 
of others, the excluded persons will be without any remedy. 
A declaration of title cannot militate against the objects of 
section 32. Ashq Husain v, Asghari Begam (2).

Dr. Tej Bahadur Sapru replied.
The following judgments were delivered; —
Aikm an, J.—This appeal has been referred to a Bench of 

three Judges on account of conflicting decisions of this Court 
upon the main question which arises in the appeal, That ques
tion, shortly stated, is whether a co-sharer in an agricultural 
holding is barred by the provisions of section 82 of the Tenancy 
Act from maintaining a suit for declaration of his rights in the 
holding. In the case Achhey Lai v. Janki Prasad (1),- it was 
held that a suit of this nature could not be maintained having 
regard to the provisions of the section quoted. In the eases Aahiq 
Husain v. Asghari Begam (2), and Ayuh Ali-Khan v. Mashuq 
Ali Khan (3), a different view was taken and it was held that 
the section does not preclude a plaintiff from obtaining by suit a 
declaration of his right to a share in a holding. In the last two 
cases it does not appear that the decision in Achhey Lai y. Janhi 
Prasad was cited and no reference is made to it in either of

(1) (1906) I, L* a . AH., 66. (2) (1807) I. L. B „ 30 AH., 90
Weekly 1908, p. 281.



these cases. Section 32 (1) does not forbid the eo-sharers in a 1909
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holding dividing the holding or making a distribution of the rent Najib-to-
amongst themselves. It merely declares that such division or 
distribution shall not he binding on the land-holder unless it is Gulshes
made with his consent. Sub-scction (2) enacts that no suit or 
other proceeding for the division of a holding or distribution of 
the rent thereof shall be entertained in any Civil or Revenue 
Court In the case, Achhey Lai v. JanJci Frasad^ it v̂ as 

. observed that a Civil or Revenue court should not entertain a 
suit or other proceeding which has the effect of causing the 
division of a holding. With this observation I entirely agree, 
and if I were of opinion that a declaratoi’y decree as to his rights 

-obtained by one co-sharer in a holding against the other co-sharers 
would necessarily result in a division of the holding or a distribu
tion of the rent, I  should have no hesitation in accepting the 
view expressed in the case last mentioned.' But it appears to me 
that a declaration as to his rights obtained by one co-sharer 
against the other co-sharers does not and cannot effect any 
division of the holding or. distribution of the rent thereof. Not
withstanding such a declaration the holding would remain as 
before a single holding and the co-sharers ŵ ould continue jointly 
responsible to the laud-holder for the rent. No doubt  ̂ if  having 
got his declaration the plaintiff attempted on the strength of it 
to sue for an actual division of the land or a distribution of the 
rent, his suit would be barred by the provisions of section 32
(2). To hold that a co-sharer in a holding, who is deprived by 
the other co-sharers of the whole or a portion of hia interest 
therein cannot maintain a suit for a declaration of his rights 
would amount to a denial of Justice, as, so lar as I  can see, he 
would have no other remedy. Section 22 provides that when an 
ex-proprietary tenant; an occupancy tenant, or a non-occupancj 
teoant dies, his interest in the bolding shall devolve on his male 
lineal descendants in the main line of descent. Under this section 
if a tenant dies leaving two sons, his sons become co-sharers in the 
holdirig. I f  one son usurps the whole holding to the exclusion of 
his brother  ̂ the law could never have intended that in such a case 
the latter should be left entirely without a remedy. The court of 
first appeal held that the present suitj which .'was brought by the
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plaintifs respond ents, not for an actual division of the holding, but 
for a declaration against theii' co-sharers as to the extent of their 
interest therein, was not maintainable having regard to the 
provisions of section 32 and the ruling in Achhey Lai v. Janhi 
Frasad. Our learned colleague whose judgment is under appeal 
sustained the plea that the court of first appeal was wrong in so 
holding and remanded the case for trial on the merits under 
section 562 of the former Code of Civil Procedure. In  the 
appeal before us the ground taVen is that “ the suit being one 
virtually for division of an occupancy holding is barred by section 
32 of the Agra Tenancy Act.”  In my opinion the suit is in no 
sense, virtually or otherwise, a suit to divide a holding. I  
concur in the judgment of oiir learned colleague except in one. 
respect only, namely, hia attempt to distinguish the case relied 
on by the court of first appeal. For these reasons I  would dismiss 
the appeal with costs.

G e if f in ,  J.— I  have nothing to add to the judgment of my 
learned brother A ikm an and I  concur in the order proposed by 
him.

K n ox , J.—I  agree.
By  the C ouet.— T he order of the Court is that the appeal 

is dismissed with costs.
Appeal dismissed.

APPELLATE CIVIL,

Sefore Mr, Justice MoMtds and Mr, Jmtioe &rijtn.
JAlklNA DAS, (D e o e e b -H o ld b e )  v . RAMAUTAB PANDE a n d  o t h e e s  

(J u d q m e h t-D e b to b s .) *

Aet l!fo. IV ofl%B>2{Trmsferof Property Act), seotionQO-Mortgage-^Sal'' 
mortgage—Purchaser from mortgagor—Mortgage money fo/ri o f  nale 
consideration-— Personal liahility o f  ptiroJiaser—Sale o f  mortgagee rigThis, 
A mortgaged certain property to B  and sub-mortgaged certain otter pro

perty by the same deed. He subsequently sold the whole of this property to G 
and left witli him tha bulk of the sale consideration for redemption of the 
mortgage and sub-mortgage. B  obtained a deoree for sale of the mortgaged 
property, but not of the sub-mortgaged property. The proceeds of the sale 
of the mortgagfld property proving insufaoient, the deoree-holder applied for

* First Appeal No. 158 of 1907, from a decree of Bhah Amjad-uUah, Subor
dinate Judge of Mirzapur, dated the 16th April 1907.


